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00:07 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080001
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Bingo And Casino, Chicken Ranch Rd, Jamestown.Traffic Stop.. 

Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to equipment violation.  Driver cited for suspended DL, no proof of 
insurance and equipment violation.  Refer to report for further information. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.

00:09 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080002
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Standard Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary:  Vehicle stopped for no license plate light.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 
11-95s).

00:15 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080003
Officer initiated activity at Ralphs Station, Tuolumne Rd/Soulsbyville Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary: Vehicle stopped for expired registration.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11
-95s).

00:24 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080004
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Carter St, Tuolumne.Traffic Stop.. 

Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no license plate light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:39 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080005
Officer initiated activity at Cascade Mobile Home Park, Wards Ferry Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary:  Vehicle stopped for broken headlight.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-
95s).

00:56 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080006
Officer initiated activity at Sugar Pine Rv Park, Hwy 108, Twain Harte.Traffic Stop.. 

Summary: Vehicle was stopped for right brake light being inoperable. Driver was given a warning. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:58 911 HANG UP                                            1612080007
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911hu from 911 only cell phone. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

02:58 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1612080008
Occurred on Navarro St, La Grange. Caller req PSA, 11-41 refused. Transferred to Cal-Fire
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:28 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080013
Occurred at Hwy 108/S Washington St, Sonora. WB wht ford utility van poss 23152  trans to chp. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

07:03 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080014
Occurred at Realty World on Main St. , Jamestown. Audible, upstairs office door, key holder pending. . 
Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

08:08 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080017
Occurred at Hwy 108/TULLOCH Rd, Jamestown. 1183 e/b 108 on the double lanes west of la grange rd.. 
vehicle into a tree.///2nd RP advising neg injury female out walking around.. chevy suv..trans to chp
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.828835  Lon:-120.56838
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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08:10 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080018
Occurred on Hwy 108, Jamestown. 2 lane section non injury veh into tree.  trans to chp. . Disposition: Referred 
To Other Agency.

08:11 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1612080019
Occurred at Old Sonora Columbia Rd/Hwy 49, Sonora. Tree across the road blocking both lanes on old sonora 
columbia wy near the Vet group.  blind transferred to chp  .. CR advised. . Disposition: County Roads 
(Dispatched by TCSO).

08:12 911 HANG UP                                            1612080020
Occurred at Unknown on (Unknown Address). . RP wasn't sure if she was having an emergency since she has 
panic attacks.  has someone coming to take her to the hospital already.  doesn't know her address and said she 
would call back.  RP hung up. ///on cb, rp advising her friend says she doesn't need an ambulance.  hung up 
when asked her name. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:19 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1612080022
Officer initiated activity at Leland Meadow Rd/Hwy 108, Strawberry.Assisting veh over the bank. . 
Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

08:20 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080023
Occurred at Hwy 120/LA Grange Rd, Jamestown. 4 miles west of la grange rd, veh into a tree in the center 
divide..white station wagon type veh.  trans to CHP..adving already have it
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:24 911 MISDIAL                                            1612080024
Occurred on Ridgeview Ct, Sonora. Accidental dial.  RP is code4. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:32 911 HANG UP                                            1612080025
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Immediate hang up ///straight to VM not set up. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

09:04 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1612080026
Officer initiated activity at Big Hill Rd/Upper Quail Mine Rd, Columbia.Summary: Consensual encounter, NFA. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

09:14 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1612080028
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown.   req lift only..transferred to calfire. . Disposition: Referred To Other 
Agency.

09:22 WELFARE CHECK                                          1612080029
Occurred at Hwy 108/MAIN St, Jamestown. Heading towards oakdale on the left hand side just leaving 
Jamestown.  small dog either puppy or chihuahua now living with a homeless female at her camp.  Rp 
concerned for the female but more for the dog and the location she is choosing to live at. 
Summary: I was unable to locate the subject or her dog. nfa taken. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:49 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080031
Occurred on Woodhams Carne Rd, Sonora.  audible, entry/exit door, neg key holder. 

Summary:
Area of activation was secure. A garage door was unlocked and after opening it the alarm company reported 
an additional alarm being triggered. It didn't appear anyone had gone into the garage and the door was 
secured. Billing sent for false alarm. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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09:58 THREATS - ALL                                          1612080032
Occurred on W View Dr, Twain Harte. *by 10-21* ex employee  parents are threatening RP.  The father was 
yelling obscenities saying he knows where RP lives and is coming for him.    ATC, there was no answer and a 
detailed message was left.  Closed pending re-contact. 
Summary: RP stated the resp has since calmed down and law enforcement was no longer needed. The RP 
advised he will call back if he needs assistance. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:07 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1612080033
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108, Long Barn.SIERRA VILLAGE - civil service. . Disposition: Gone On 
Arrival.

10:13 FEDERAL EMERGENCY REGULATORY COMMITTEE                 1612080035
Occurred at Don Pedro Recreation Agency Hq on Bonds Flat Rd. , La Grange. ****TEST   TEST  
TEST************observed leak at the base of dam evacuated power plant..all personel have been 
evacuated and are meeting at microwave tower at the top of the dam .  FERC 2299. . Disposition: Handled by 
Dispatch.

10:29 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080037
Occurred at Hwy 108/CONFIDENCE Rd, Twain Harte. Disabled vehicle on the side of the road, male waving for 
assistance..trans to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

10:59 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080039
Occurred at La Grange Rd/Red Hills Rd, Jamestown. N/b big rig driving recklessly..///RP called back crossing 
double yellows almost caused a major accident.trans to CHP 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

11:22 ASSAULT                                                1612080040
Occurred at Tuolumne County Jail on Yaney Av. , Sonora City. Occurred yesterday. . Disposition: Report 
Taken.

11:29 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1612080041
Occurred at Columbia Wash And Dry on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Male lives in the Rv Park threatening 
people at the laudromat and making a scene.  He went back to the trailer..first one on the left.    Resp wearing 
hat, drk gry hoodie, gry sweats..he was jumping on a car originally..neg weapons seen..subjects in the 
laundromat are req contact.  (RP is 3rd party. RP in the salon). . Disposition: Log Note.

11:34 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1612080042
Occurred at Columbia Sky Mhp on Green St. , Columbia. RP wants the 72 hour hold since he is trying to kill 
himself with alcohol .  Says he can't stop drinking.    neg weapons. 
Summary: Subject taken to SRMC for 5150 WI eval, see case #16-4137 for details. . Disposition: Report Taken.

11:41 THREATS - ALL                                          1612080043
Occurred at Soulsbyville Rd/Hwy 108, Soulsbyville. *by 10-21* Next to dollar general across from Outpost 
keeps threatening to kill people with his rifle.  last made these threats last week but RP "couldn't get through 
on this line"..he gets mad that RP feeds his dogs..and RP got kicked out of the Dollar TreeRP is being 
belligerent ..adv'd RP would have deputy contact her and disconnected. 
Summary: RP stated  last called her names for no reason. The RP then continued rambling on people and 
places that had nothing to do with her complaint. I advised the RP to stay away and she agreed. . Disposition: 
Log Note.
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11:43 Harassments                                            1612080044
Occurred on Woods Wy, Jamestown. *RP by 10-21*  Rp's sons mother  continues to harrass RP by phone 
implying she is going to beat up RP's wife. 
SUMMARY: 
Suggested RP get an R/O against subject. RP said there is a current order in place, but he is unsure if it is a 
harassment order. RP will be reviewing his copy of the order and will call back for a report if needed.  // rp 
located his order and req re-contact. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:52 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1612080046
Occurred at Barendregts Grocery on Main St. , Jamestown. Susp male subj seen w/hunting knife to the rear of 
Barendregts and rp's business: Classy Flea.. subj seems to be lurking in the L hand corner.. lsw/reddish plaid 
jacket and jeans.  seen @5 ago, no longer visible.  rp req patrol check. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

12:03 BURGLARY                                               1612080048
Occurred at Interfaith on Striker Ct. , Sonora. Male breaking into veh ..resp is already in the vehicle refusing to 
get out..tan car 
Summary: Suspect was arrested for 69 PC, 12013 PC, 1203.2(a) PC and 484 PC. See report. . Disposition: Arrest 
Made.

12:13 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080049
Occurred on Lark Dr, Twain Harte. Audible, lower storage door perimeter, key holder pending. . Disposition: 
False Alarm will be billed.

12:13 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1612080050
Occurred at Junction Shopping Center on Mono Wy/Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. 10-21 RP 817-3184. Rp hasn't 
seen his girflriend  for three days.  // RP advised subject is in custody. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

12:28 ADVICE                                                 1612080053
Occurred on Corte Primero, Sonora. *by 10-21* Rp's grandsons mother is violating custody orders by 
slandering RP infront of grandson 
Advice given. . Disposition: Advised.

13:21 PATROL CHECK                                           1612080057
Officer initiated activity at Crystal Falls Mini Mart, Longeway Rd, Sonora.Poss saw 1036 subj  .. not him. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

13:45 MISC INFORMATION                                       1612080058
Occurred at Unknown on (Unknown Address). , Jamestown. Male keeps calling office saying suicide 
Jamestown and rambles off numbers unintelligibly and hangs up. ///called back DA's office, advising male 
didn't say anything about suicide was just rambling about a lot of things.  had a gruff and slurred voice talking 
about white supremacy, suicide, Jamestown, and then said a bunch of numbers and hung up on her.  Calls 
them frequently. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:48 911 HANG UP                                            1612080060
Occurred at Valley View/Sheep Ranch, Calaveras County. Female crying saying she has an emergency, asked 
male where they were..possibly said Sheep Ranch..then said it was a misdial and hung up ///neg answer on CB 
VM goes to  VM is full. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:53 911 HANG UP                                            1612080061
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. Immediate hangup from 911-only cell.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

14:12 FOLLOW UP                                              1612080064
Officer initiated activity at Sonora High School, N Washington St, Sonora City.Summary: Follow up on 
previous incident. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:26 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1612080065
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. ** RP in lobby for contact. **  Rp got a call from a male stating he found a 
phone with the rps nickname and number under a church pew in South Carolina. RP has no idea who the 
phone belongs to, but rp gave the resp her address and the resp mailed the phone to her. 
Summary: RP  provided me with a cell phone which she had received in the mail. She thought it was 
suspicious, and was told by her son not to open it. I opened the package and located a cell phone, which will 
be booked into evidence as found property on 12/8/16. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:27 911 HANG UP                                            1612080066
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. SOUNDS LIKE POCKET DIAL. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

14:36 911 HANG UP                                            1612080067
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. IMMEDIATE HANG UP. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:39 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1612080068
Occurred at Taco Bell on Mono Wy. , Sonora. HONDA 3 WHEELER WAS STOLEN IN CEDAR RIDGE 4 DAYS 
AGO AND APPEARS TO BE IN THE BACK OF A PK AT TACO BELL..  WHT FORD RANGER 6E16614 
..TRANS TO CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:52 PATROL CHECK                                           1612080070
Occurred at Jerry Whitehead Field on Main St/Willow Av. , Tuolumne. Getting 2nd-hand reports that 10 
juveniles loitering at the ballpark smoking pot. 
Summary: I located juvenile's hanging out and none were smoking pot. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

15:23 911 HANG UP                                            1612080071
Occurred on Longeway Rd, Sonora. 911 call with tv heard in the background, then disconnect. On call back, 
spoke with RP who advised she didn't dial 911, but she has been having phone problems.  Prior to disconnect, 
another female came into the room and stated "Please don't tell me you're on the phone with the cops." 
Summary: Spoke with all subjects at house, they said the phone has been having issues and has heard it may 
be a "phantom caller." I pulled several people to the side and asked if anything was going on, and if they had 
seen fighting or had called 911, they said no to all.  RP was not able to find the third house phone, and 
eventually found it near one of the older kids. I checked the "redial" on the phone and saw that it read "911." 
None of the two kids in the house admitted to calling 911, however I explained to them the importance of only 
using 911 for emergency calls only. No further action taken. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:26 MISC INFORMATION                                       1612080072
Occurred at Hwy 108/WOODS Wy, Jamestown. Rp was trying to find the number for CPS to find out some 
information.  RP was given the number. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

15:43 911 HANG UP                                            1612080073
Occurred at Mt Elizabeth Tower on Mount Elizabeth Rd/Mt Elizabeth Drive   N56. , Twain Harte. IMMEDIATE 
HANG UP. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:01 FOLLOW UP                                              1612080075
Occurred on Confidence South Fork Rd, Twain Harte. 10-21 RP  RP has more questions regarding incident 
1611300035. RP has contacted county roads, but is concerned that he'll get arrested the next time he plows his 
driveway. 
Summary: unable to contact rp regarding this incident due to the days events. I will attempt to contact rp 
tomorrow during normal business hours. . Disposition: Log Note.
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16:10 WELFARE CHECK                                          1612080076
Occurred on Seventh Av, Jamestown. RP requesting a welck on patient  who was in the office earlier today 
with erratic behavior and paranoia. They scheduled her an emergency appt w/ behavioral health tomorrow, but 
she just called in yelling at the staff saying she just wants to sleep and doesn't want to get out of bed for her 
appt tomorrow. 
Summary: I spoke with the RP who advised the Resp said she does not want to "get up in the morning" and 
was refusing to take her medication. there is no indication that she is suicidal other than she told staff she 
does not want to come to her appointment tomorrow. I left a message for the RP at 1635 Hrs.  Resp called back 
and advised dispatch she is ok. I spoke with Resp and she advised she was not suicidal and was at her 
mothers house. I gave her the number for behavioral health and she said she would call if she feels depressed. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

16:56 IDENTIFICATION THEFT                                   1612080080
Occurred on Sawmill Flat Rd, Columbia. 10-21 RP. Rpts her husband  Medicare number has been compromised.
Summary: Rp stated his Medicare information had been compromised but he has not seen any impact at this 
time. Rp was advised of ways he can protect and monitor his information and advised to re-contact if he 
experiences any loss. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:04 911 MISDIAL                                            1612080081
Occurred on Azucena Ct, La Grange. RP on 911 because he thought someone shot through his window, but 
then realized he left his lighter on his wood stove and the lighter exploded. RP is c4. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:09 911 HANG UP                                            1612080084
Occurred at Chukar Cir/Grouse, Sonora. 911 call with open line, conversation heard, sounds c4.  Retransmitted 
to above location.  On call back,  no answer, msg left. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:27 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1612080086
Occurred on Meadow Lark Dr, Sonora. Rpts her grandson quad is on fire.  // Caller transferred to Cal Fire. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

18:29 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1612080087
Occurred at Toyon Wy/Berry Ln, Sonora. Rpts two susv in the area most of the day. Resps had been blocking 
the roadway but moved so the rp could get home. Resps almost hit the rps wifes vehicle in the process. Desc/ 
blu Mitsubishi w/ OK plates & red lifted suv. 

Summary:  Per the rp, resp vehicles left the area shortly after reporting the incident.  Rp requested patrol 
checks of the area when units are available.  No further action requested at this time. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:31 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1612080088
Occurred on Philadelphia Rd, Twain Harte. Received 2nd hand info that her father  passed away this morning.  
he was  found tonight by other family members  who states he was found deceased.  hx of aortic anurysm.   -- 
diff to find - 98 w/RP in Twain Harte at intersection of I-Bar/Middle Fork - assoc veh:whi toyt pickup .. rp will 
be there in 15mins.
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Coroners Case Natural Causes.

18:45 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080090
Occurred at Cdjr on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Audible burg, Shop Lube room motion, key holder pending,  

Summary: Rear door to the lube room was found unsecured by the security guard. Once the security guard 
went inside the room he set the alarm off. False Alarm. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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18:47 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080091
Occurred on Edgemont Acres Rd, Sonora. Audible alarm, hall motion, keyholder pending. Ref number 5190145.  
// 1855hrs rp recalled, receiving additional hall motion activations. 

Summary: Residence was secure. We could see two dogs inside the residence; possibly responsible for the 
alarm activation. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

18:55 911 HANG UP                                            1612080092
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 call with immediate hang up, unable to recall. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

19:11 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1612080093
Occurred on Omega Mine Rd, Jamestown. Rpts hearing two subjects talking at the end of her driveway. Rp 
unable to determine what the subjects are saying.  No headlights or flashlights seen. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.963493  Lon:-120.43985
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

19:18 Harassments                                            1612080094
Occurred at Columbia Elementary School on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. 10-21 RP. Rp was harassed by her 
husbands  ex-wife  while at the Christmas program tonight. Resp also grabbed her 7 yoa sons  arm and pulled 
him away from the RP. 
 Rp just wanted the incident documented and I told the Rp to seek legal advise on how she could get her name 
added to the child custody agreement.  NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:22 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1612080095
Occurred at Hurst Ranch on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Rpts she was just run off the road and her vehicle is 
teetering on the edge. // Caller transferred to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

19:35 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1612080096
Occurred on Longeway Rd, Sonora. Rp requests public service lift assist, negative injuries. // Caller transferred 
to Cal Fire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

19:41 Harassments                                            1612080097
Occurred on Kincaid Flat, Sonora. Rp went outside her mothers house and found her ex-boyfriend  sitting in 
the driveway watching the RP. RP has a pending 646.9(A) case w/ SPD and resp has been warned to stay away 
from the RP. 

Summary:  Rp saw her ex-boyfriend in his vehicle at the end of her mother's property as she prepared to leave 
the residence.  Resp immediately left the area and the rp later discovered someone poured soda on her front 
driver seat.  Rp believed her ex-boyfriend was responsible and requested the TCSO to contact and warn him to 
stay away from her and her mother's property.  The ex-boyfriend was later contacted and denied the incident.  
He claimed the rp was upset at him as a result of a recent breakup, but agreed to stay away from her.  Re-
contacted the rp and she was advised of the restraining order process and requested no further action at this 
time. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:00 WELFARE CHECK                                          1612080099
Occurred on Deerhaven Dr, Tuolumne. Rec'd second hand info from the brother of , that her husband, 
unknown name, is having some sort of mental breakdown.  Rp unable to elaborate on the issue that the resp is 
having.  Rp believes the female may poss be in danger  and being held against her will. Rp states the brother 
and female did not want to call 911 as she was afraid her husband would get arrested. Rp req welck and 
contact with dispo    //2022 hrs rp  is standing by in the parking lot of Grocery Outlet in a grn nissan pathfinder. 
. Disposition: Report Taken.
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20:08 911 HANG UP                                            1612080100
Occurred at Sierra Pacific Industries on Camage Av. , Sonora. 911 open line nothing heard..On call back VM left 
// 2013hrs  recalled stating he misdialed, everything is c4.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.062381  Lon:-120.24643
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:14 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1612080102
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. 911 call with open line, rustling heard, female sounds frustrated. On call 
back, spoke with  who is having issues with her chair. Advised her Cal Fire is en route to help. . Disposition: 
Referred To Other Agency.

20:37 WELFARE CHECK                                          1612080104
Occurred on .tuolumne City. RP states that her friend  posted on facebook what seemed to be suicidal 
intentions,. RP knows he lives in the Tuolumne City area, but not sure where.  // 2126 hrs rp recalled stated she 
got a message from  who spoke to the resp and advises the subject is extremely hbd, but fine. 
Summary: made multiple attempts to contact one of the rp's and the resp multiple times via 10-21 without 
success. The resp's location was unknown at the time of report with no known address. 
Service Class: VOIP. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:06 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1612080105
Occurred on Tehachapi Ct, Sonora. Rpts her boyfriend  assaulted her last night and again at approx 1300hrs 
today and refused to let the rp leave the house. Resps is not currently on scene, but RP is covered in bruises, 
refused 11-41. RPs friends just came to check on her, so she was finally able to report it. 

Summary: Report taken for domestic violence. Refer to case  for further. . Disposition: Report Taken.
21:30 ASSIST CHP                                             1612080107

Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/LIME Kiln Rd, Sonora.Out w/ CHP on a stop.. 

Summary:  Assisted CHP unit during traffic stop, no further action required. . Disposition: Assist Other 
Agency.

21:37 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080108
Officer initiated activity at S Washington St/Gold St, Sonora City.Summary: Vehicle was stopped for expired 
registration and being suspended.  Driver was cited and back passenger was arrested for a misdemeanor 
warrant.  See report for further. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

22:48 ATTEMPT TO CONTACT                                     1612080110
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. ATC  to see if the Honda has been stolen. Vehicle is located in South 
Stockton, Stockton PD has subjects detained. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:49 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080111
Occurred on Village Dr, Sonora. Audible alarm, activation IR room # 2 beam trip.  key holder pending  // 2254hrs 
rp recalled, 10-22 proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

23:18 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1612080113
Occurred at Contemporary Style on Village Dr. , Sonora. Audible burg, motion general, key holder unless 
needed 
Summary:  Building secure.  False alarm. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

23:24 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080114
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Cuesta Ct, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 

Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to false license plate.  Driver cited for false plates, expired DL, and no 
proof of insurance.  Refer to report for further information. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.
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23:35 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1612080116
Occurred on Columbia Village Dr, Columbia. Rpts  is outside the res causing a problem. Resp is refusing to 
leave and give rp back her phone.   Rp states she is afraid of the resp 
//Male is back in the residence causing lots of noise.  //0041 hrs rp recalled stating the male has a pocket knife 
and now he wants to kill himself.  Male can be heard in the background stating he doesn't want to hurt himself. 
Rp doesn't know where the knife is and resp is now leaving l/s walking twrds to Parrotts Ferry. . Disposition: 
Gone On Arrival.

23:40 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1612080117
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Serrano Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 
11-95s).
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